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The scope and purpose of this pamphlet will appear as the reader
passes in review the subjects treated. When my resignation as
State Chemist was tendered and accepted May 15, 1891, it was not
within my plans to again bring before the public Prof. E. T. Duinble,
State Geologist, and the vices of his administration. But the dis-
cussion of the subject by the press and people of the State have
tended to crystallize public opinion into the conclusion that to get
rid of a bad administration the law should be repealed and the de-

■

partment abolished. The present state of public opinion on the sub-
ject of a geological and mineralogical survey of Texas demands a
statement from some one, of explanation, and a plea for the life of the
department. And, in so far as it becomes necessary to refer to my-
self, the manner of my treatment, the charges made against the
State Geologist, the sham trial and results, apologizing in advance
and craving the indulgence of the reader, I now humbly bow while
I pass the subject rapidly in review.

The charges preferred against Prof. E. T. Dumble for " Incom-
petency, Plagiarism, and Maladministration of Office, 1' were intended
to expose the vices and selfishness that had become so dominant in
that department as to prevent the attainment of practical results of
value. I did not expect that public opinion would conclude that
the objects to be reached by the law were of no value, or that they
were not attainable under honest and intelligent effort. The attack
made was levelled against bad methods, and not against the depart-
ment itself. I did not 6eek the life of the department, but its free-
dom from narrowness, littleness, and selfishness. The exposure of the
inside rottenness, and consequent barren results, have superinduced
the demand of prominent legislatures and politicians to dig up the
tree that will not produce in such a generous soil. I could well sup-
port the affirmative of such an issue, as it would effectually prove
every charge made, vindicate my motives, rid the department of in-
competent men and their vicious plans, and save the State more than
$40,000 annually. I knew the charges were true, and believed the
people sooner or later would find them to be true. I knew the trial
of the charges against Prof. Dumble was a farce, the offspring of
a conspiracy between the Commissioner and his subordinate in office
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and Dumble; that it was a "mock trial," and would bring dis-
grace upon all who concealed the truth and sought to defeat justice
in that wretched affair. Still lam not radical; I believe in conserv-
atism in all things. I did not try to kill, but to cure, the department
of bad methods, unscientific men, and general waste. Tt was not my
aim to ruin, but to reform, the organization under the law, so as to
secure the best results with the large means in hand.

The matter is of public concern, and may be criticised by any citi-
zen who feels sufficient interest in the continuation of the depart-
ment. I felt a deep solicitude for the development of the material
resources of this vast empire State. With the aid of science great
things may be done; without its help long years must elapse before
our resources can be utilized for the'benefit of our race. It would
be a step backward to repeal the law and overthrow the department,
because the men who, by political accident, were selected to di-
rect, were incompetent f»,nd wholly unfitted for the work. For the
same reasons'it might happen that many corporations and institu-
tions, both moral and civil, should be abolished. I oppose the abol-
ishment of the geological and mineralogical survey of Texas, and
enter my plea for the life of the institution, and its perpetuation, un-
til the natural conditions of Texas have been carefully examined,
and their results of practical value brought to light for the comfort
and profit of our people.

The exposure of the bad methods, and of the failure to secure
practical results under the administration of Mr. E. T. Dumble in the
geological and mineralogical survey, although supplied with abun-
dant means, has produced a revulsion of feeling among the people,
and they may in spite of all efforts succeed in wiping from the stat-
utes the law, the organization, and the men who have made it odious.
The exposure was through charges and specifications prepared by
me, and preferred against Mr. E. T. Dumble, for ulncoinpetency,
Plagiarism, and Maladministration in Office."

I will reproduce the charges, Jetter of transmission to the Gov-
ernor, and my letter of resignation, that a clear view may be had of
the ground of exposure (see Appendix, Nos. 1, 2 and 3); also, ten let-
ters of scientific gentlemen, who voluntarily quit the work because of
the truth of these charges, and which were suppressed and excluded
on the sham trial by the Commissioner. (See Appendix, No. 4to 14.)
And other matters will be referred to in the Appendix.

I will make a short leview of the unfair trial, the exclusion of cvi
dence, the conspiracy to *' whitewash " Dumble, and conceal from the
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public the rottenness of this department; and the effect upon the
country of such a disgraceful proceeding.

Review
a. The charges and specifications of "Incompetency, Plagiarism,

and Maladministration" were prepared after about two and one-
half years1 association and experience as State chemist under Mr.
Dumble. I knew him and his ways well. I had the aid of nearly
every member of the force, directly or indirectly, urging me to prefer
the charges. These men knew, some of them better than I, of the
truth of the charges as alleged, and their testimony under oath
would have astonished even Prof. Dumble.

b. The charges, with a letter of transmissal and a brief statement
of the evidence relied upon, were delivered to Gov. Jas. S. Hogg in
person about April 2? 1891, with request that he examine them, and
take action in person, or lay them before the legislature.

c. Soon afterwards I had a conference with the Governor, and he
then stated that he had no power to investigate the charges, but he
could investigate the Commissioner who appointed Dumble. I asked
if he would not lay the charges before the legislature then in session.
He replied, the legislature had no power to make the investigation of
Dumble. But the Governor stated that would lay them before Mr.
Foster, then Commissioner. I objected; thp.t Foster was about re-
tiring from office and would not investigate his own appointee. The
Governor assented to this, but said that he would lay them before
the new Commissioner when in office. I replied that I had just
learned that J. E. Hollingsworth, a clerk in Foster's office, would be
appointed, and that he had already agreed to retain Dumble in ex-
change for his influence exerted in his favor, and if so, no fair inves-
tigatiou could be made by Hollingsworth. The Governor denied
that mortal man knew whom he would appoint to fill Foster's place,
and that the statement was false. I then told the Governor to hold
them subject to my order, and he s*o promised.

c. I learned afterwards on the pretended trial, that the Governor
■

delivered the charge, specifications, and evidence to Prof. Duinble
immediately after our conference. This was unfair on the part'of
the Governor, in view of the fact that Hollingsworth was appointed
by him as Commissioner, and no permission was given by me at that
time. This gave Dumble one month to prepare evidence for the
trial, aud the opportunity for him and his official superior and judge
to arrange the plan and to dictate the time aud place of the trial.
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/ Holliugsworth at last fixed a day for trial, after prejudging the
case. He referred to the charges with contempt, and thought it be-
neath him to dignify the State chemist's charges with aa investiga-
tion. (See Appendix, No. 15: Letter of Hon. Sam Lindsey, Repre-
sentative from Smith and Gregg counties, 22d legislature.) Bat it
was apparent that the Commissioner had arranged with Prof. Duin-
ble for the " whitewashing " that followed. He opened the alleged in-
vestigation at 9 A. M, on May 8,1891, and held to 10 P. It, thirteen
hours; opened on the next day at 9 A. M., and adjourned sine die
at 7P. M., held twelve hours. All was rush and hurry. Witnesses
could not be sent for; it was a life-and-death struggle to get through.
Why? He stated that most urgent business demanded his depart-
ure from the city, to meet an engagement. " The truth was, he did not
leave Austin at all, but this was done to prevent my witnesses being
brought before him. This record of service for the State of twenty-
five hours in two days exceeds anything of the kind in the past.

g. The trial was a sham. The judge was officially responsible for
■

the defendant's position, and a conviction would have been a re-
flection on his own official ability. Not a witness was sworn. Hear-
say evidence without regard to the degree of remoteness was allowed.
My evidence, the letters written to Prof. It. T. Hill and myself by
the ten scientific men, and who had resigned and quit the geological
survey because of the truth of the charges made. And these letters,
when offered in evidence, were promptly ruled out, although they
were clear and specific iv sustaining the charges. This evidence
was necessary, for the authors of these letters stand so high in
science that their opinions as experts would crush Mr. Dunible be-
fore any court, except an unjust one like this in which the judgeand
defendant were so intimately bound together. (See Appendix, Nos. 4
to 14.) Prof. Dumble, after the charges were submitted, proceeded
to secure a large number of letters for the occasion from different
persons, all of which were admitted as evidence for him over my ob-
jection, after my letters had been* ruled out.

h. The oral statements by Dumble's employes, none of whom
were sworn, is worthy of special reference. These men held about
the same opinion as myself when the charges were preferred, but
after the charges were preferred the salary of each was raised before
they testified for Dumble, and even before the last appropriation bill
was signed. The name and salary so raised is here given for inspec-
tion, to wit:
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The difference in salaries before and after the charges were pre-
ferred is $3,G65.00, including Dumble's.

Will any candid man say that this sudden raise of salaries was ac-
cidental, or in due course of business ? For what was the raise in-
tended ? Did the distribution of $3,165.00 by increased salaries to
employes influence them as witnesses for Dumble ? Is it a fact that
it cost the State $3,165.00 to bring the employes of Dumble to his
support ? If these men had been sworn, and left free, they would
have denounced rather than have praised Dumble. No wonder the
people became disgusted at such crooked work as this. It is not sur-
prising that a department so operated will bring disgrace upon the
institution and stir up violent opposition to its further continuance.
The verdict at the sham trial was the same, as it had been arranged
beforehand: that the charges were false and that Mr. Dumble was
not guilty. This was inevitable under the agreements before trial;
although the Commissioner declined to inquire into the charges of
" Plagiarism and Maladministration," or hear evidence thereon. (See
letters of Jones (16), Davidson, and McCulloch, in Appendix.) No
amount of evidence would have changed the verdict, for it was pre-
arranged. It was decreed to give Duinble the usual coat of " white-
wash" to cover actual deficiencies.

g. Self-respect required my resignation ; it was tendere/i to the
Commissioner and accepted. I have learned since that this official
document was abstracted from the office, and is not now a file paper.
On the trial I called for the official resignations of the distinguished
men who had voluntarily quit the service and had denounced Dum-

Name.
Ralary before charges

were preferred, per
year.

RalAry after charges
were preferred, per
annum.

*

E. T. Dumble
W. H, von Steeruwitz. .<*,
W. N, Cummins
T. B. Gomstock
William Kennedy
J. A. Taff
J. B. Walker f

R. Wyschetzki
N. F. Drake
F. S. Ellsworth
R. A. Thompson

$2,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
1,800 00

900 00
900 00
900 00
480 00
720 00
540 00
615 00

$2,500 00
2,300 00
2,300 00
2,300 00
1,080 00
1,080 00
1,080 00

900 00
1,080 00

600 00
900 00

Total* $12,455 00 $16,120 00
' ■^■^■■■■"^ ■■ ■ ■~~T ■■ ■- -HBBBBBT ■■■■■■■■. -I. L_ ■■■_ _T

ii

Total difference in salaries, $3,665.00.
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ble's incompetency, but the Commissioner ruled that they were not
necessary. It may be that these official resignations, which left upon
official record Mr. Dumble's guilt of every charge I have made, had
also been abstracted and destroyed, and that the Commissioner was
advised on this poiut; at all events this right was denied to produce
an official paper of that office. A legislative committee might find
some curious things in this.office. _

—■
_

h. Let us sum up this sham trial and its effect on the people. The
charges and epitome of the evidence were laid before the Governor
April 2,1891. He declined to examine himself, shut his own eyes to
the truth, and shut the eyes of the legislature then in session. The
charges and evidence were laid before Dumble so that he might pre-
pare a way to escape if possible. The new Commissioner became
the judge, with whom favors had been exchanged, promises made,
pledges given for good faith ; the refusal to try, till fear drove him,
the sham trial, the unjust ruling, failure to swear a witness, the rush
to get rid of the case on a false statement, sitting thirteen hours one
day and twelve the next, suppressing of testimony, the refusal to in-
vestigate the charges of Plagiarism and Maladministration, yet pass-
ing upon them, as if examined. The credit given the statements of
Duxnble's witnesses, whose salaries had been raised $3,165.00 since
the charges had been made, and in the face of, and in spite of justice,
right, and fairness, the decree was declared that Dumble was clear,
honest, and scientific, a man capable and worthy to fill the high po-
sition of State Geologist. This was too much for the public to
swallow. They recoiled and shuddered at such conduct. It was a
shock that few could bear with patience. Men of thought read be-
tween the lines and felt that justice had been outraged. It left no
hope for amendment. J. E. Hollingsworth, the Commissioner who
relieved Dumble. did the v whitewashing "in person. He helped
conceal Dumble's weakness and unscientific jnethods. He de-
clared by his decree that Durable was a fitting man for that place.
That he indorsed and approved all he had done and all that he had
omitted to do. In other words, right or wrong, he would be sus-
tained. The people believed the charges to be true, the Commis-
sioner knew them to be true, and defeated the State in getting rid
of Dumble's Maladministration. There is no escape for the Com-
missioner ;if Dumble is wrong, so is he. If Dumble is unfit to hold
the high office of State Geologist, Hollingsworth is responsible for
it, and must answer to the people.

I believed that the Governor had the right to investigate the con-
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dition of the Geological Department under the charges made. I be-
lieved that the Governor, after his refusal to inquire into the matter,
should have laid the charges, letter, and evidence before the legisla-
ture then in session and allowed them to decide on their power,
rather than do so for them. Ido not doubt the power and authority
of the State legislature to make the investigation necessary to test
the truth of the charges. If the Governor and legislature could not,
and the Commissiouer would not, as in this case, it presented the
very issue now before the people, that if these things existed and
could not be inquired into, the institution should be abolished. I
was deceived at the time into the idea that some limitation of law
prevented the investigation and exposure. However, when it leaked
out that the Governor had advised with Dumble so far as to hand
my charges and evidence to him without my permission, and give him
time and the opportunity to arrange for his " whitewashing" and
escape from justice, I then suspected there had been a plot to defeat
justice and keep the unscientific man in place at auy cost, rather than
bring disgrace on the administration. The idea that a State official
can hold a high office and disburse large appropriations in disregard
of law, and defeat the very purpose of the creation of such depart-
ment, is rank with folly and selfishness. The legislature may hold a
different view.

"Opinions of the Press."
The El Paso Times, November 29, 1890, published in the centre

of the mining region of Texas, expressed the views of the people in
that part of the State of Texas before the charges were preferred, as
viz:

Governor Hogg has an excellent opportunity at band to effect a reform in one
of the State departments which, more than any other, requires a complete reor-
ganization. We refer to the State Geological Bureau, which almost in its infancy
has practically become an acephalous combination of typewriter copyists, whose
only information is too general for us and too ancient for news.

There must be something radically wrong about this State bureau, when the
only scientific men ever connected with it have one by one abandoned the work.
Theorists and educated men, like Ladd, Hill, Tarr, and MoCulloch, once em-
ployed in that department, have severed their connection with it. Since their
separation not a bulletin of real scientific value has been issued. Reports from
that office now have every appearance of studied plagiarisms without the ordinary
merit that a common literary thief could give them.

Every portion of Texas is interested in the Geological Bureau, and the Time*
demands that it be put on a scientific and reliable basis, and this can only be
done by a complete reorganization of the department. We must have accurate
geological information, and the State bureau should furnish it.
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The Times has faith in General Hogg, and expects that he will in due time
give this important matter his attention.

The Jewett Messenger, in referring to the charges against Prof.
Dumble in May, 1891, says, among other things:

Mr. Herndon's letter certainly presents a serious state of affairs. Charges
of inconipetency and plagiarism are reiterated against the State Geologist, and
the Commissioner of Insurance is accused of partiality in the investigation of
said charges. The writer is personally acquainted with Mr. Herndon and knows
him to be a geutleman of cool judgment, unimpeachable character, and great
scientific ability. He has performed the duties of State Chemist with consum-
mate skill and success. The character of his work has been recognized abroad,
and scientific honors have been conferred on him both in America and Canada,
The character of the man makes his charges against Mr. Dumble very serious,
aud they should Lot be disposed of by a mere flourish of the hand. Mr. Hern-
don asserts plainly and positively that evidence of the most damaging nature to

■—
_ _ _ _ _

Mr. Dumble was excluded by Commissioner Hollingsworth. If this is true,
not ouly Mr. Dumble but Mr. Hollingsworth also shoqld be investigated. .The
charges were serious, and they should have been carefully and thoroughly sifted;
as it is, they were evidently disposed of hastily and partially, to say the least.
There is something wrong in the State Geological Department. We are not pre-
pared to say what it is. But Mr. Herndon, State Chemist; Prof. Hill, Assistant
United States Geologist; Messrs. Fenrose. Ladd, Stone, all geologists of recog-
nized ability, say that the cause of the trouble in that department is the incom-
petency, selfishness, and total lack of knowledge of scientific methods of Mr.
Dumble, the chief. These opinions are strengthened when we remember that
Mr. Dumble wor a lamp drummer prior to his appointment as State Geologist,
ftnd that he was utterly and entirely unknown in scientific circles of the very
smallest radius. These facts should open the eyes of Texans. The last legis-
lature appropriated about fifty thoußand dollars to the Geological Department.
That money will be literally wasted if placed in the hands of an iucompetent
man; iv the hands of a true scientist it would benefit Texas a hundredfold.
We hope that Mr. Herndon will press his charges and that he will be given a
fair and free hearing.

The Capiiolian of Austin, June 19,1891, among other things says:

He Fights Facts
+

Mr. Dumble does.
In the face of the testimony of the most experienced and best scientists in this

country, State Geologist Durable continues to assert that Texas lignites can be
utilized for smelting iron ores.

This assertion his brother scientists—if Mr. Dumble can be thus classed—
have on all occasions combated, and in the absence of a test on his part of the
Texas lignites for smelting purposes, it is just a little bit strange that Mr. Dum-
ble should set his judgment up against the earth, or hold to the fallacy that he is
wise above his fellows.

The truth of the whole matter is, that the Geological Department of the State
government is a humbug, and the $50,000 appropriated to nraintaiu this useless
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branch or arm of our government is an unnecessary and burdensome tax upon
the people, and the law authorizing this branch ought to be promptly repealed
by the twenty-third legislature. Or better, Gov. Hogg would act wisely to make
this a matter of special legislation, should he see proper to convene the legisla-
ture in extra session, because the people are tired of unnecessary taxation and
mean to prune the tree close to the trunk in tnis direction in the future. Pub-
lic sentiment seems to have rendered its verdict to the effect that Mr. Duwbl**
is but a poor scientist at best, and that he and this useless department of the
State government must go.

The Tyler Jiupller, June 2, comments on the results of the sham
trial, as follows: _

.M.

In noticing the result of the charges preferred against the scientist, Prof.
Dumble, of the State University, by another professor in the same institution,
■

we say, that as a citizen of Texas and as a journalist, we are not entirely satis-
fied. It looks to us as if there was a kind of a** whitewashing M business re-
sorted to. The trial seems to have been ex parte, altogether one-sided, and the
termination of same was an adjustment in keeping with a peculiar favoritism.
This "whitewashing" business is becoming too frequent. The inclination of
the powers that be to sustain themselves by hiding the true facts of v case is
rather transparent. The cause of this may be in the supposed possession of a
life tenure in office. At least the " ins" come out on top every pop.

The Capitotian of May 18, commenting on Herndon's resigna-
tion, says:

Mr. Herndon, the retiring State Chemist, and a man whose efficiency and
veracity has never been questioned, charged Mr. Dumble with incompetency,
plagiarism, and maladministration, and he offered to prove each and all of these
grave charges. It seems, however, that the judge, jury, and prosecuting attor-
ney, all in oue, declined to allow the evidence offered. "Why should this evi-
dence be shut out and suppressed ? If statements of scientists who served
with Mr. Dumble, would show him unfit for the place, why not admit them ?
Was not the cause that excluded them the fact that they would sustain the
charges ? The writer has seen copies of the letters these scientists wrote, and
it strikes him that they prove some of Mr. Herndon's charges in the moet em-
phatic manner.

June Ist, the San Marcos Star-Vindicator observes that:

*' Mr. Herndon and other scientists should turn on the calcium a little stronger
n

and fully expose the Dumble fraud. Texas cannot afford to keep an incompe-
tent mau in the important position occupied by the State Geologist. Fifty thou-
sand dollars is a nice round sum to throw away in an appropriation which bringh

the State no benefit whatever."
■ m

May 22d, The Wealherford Republic says:
14 State Geologist Dumble has been charged with, first, incompetency; second,

plagiarism in his reports and contributions to the press, and third, maladminits-
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tration and profligate expenditure of the public money on matters that required
no investigations ; fourth, misleading and deceiving the legislature and people
of Texas by his reports and articles on tin, platinum, lignite, coal, and green
Rands, thereby inducing appropriations by the legislature for experiments. It
is the private opinion of the Republic that Professor Dumble monkeys a great
deal more with a lead pencil on the face of a sheet of white paper than he does
with a pick prying into the secret6concealed in the bosom of Texas earth ; that
a 4 water witch' with a dogwood switch can guess as accurately as to what
those secret^ are as the voluble Professor can, and furthermore, that what little
money it costs to run him and his office might be saved to the people without
the slightest inconvenience or injury to the public at large. We do not mean to
say that there is a deal of humbuggery about the Professor and his office, but if
any one else says so we will hesitate before disputing it."

June 6th, the Capitolian says:

The Capitolmn is now firmly convinced that Mr. Dumble is not guiltless of
the charges preferred against him by Mr. Herndon. Having seen the evidence
in the possession of Mr. Herndon, and which evidence is thoroughly reliable,
The Capitolian feels confident that Mr. Dnmble is grossly and unquestionably
incompetent. That others think in the same way. is proven by the fact that
some of the ablest and most conservative newspapers in Texas are now clamor-
ing for tbe actual abolishment of the Geological Department of the State govern-
ment. They have witnessed the squandering of $50,000 of the people's money
by an incompetent management, and recognizing that nothing good or beneficial
has resulted from the spending of this money, they have become weary of such
a farce and prone to do away with it. It is but a question of time when every
man in Texas will be of the same way of thinking. If the department is left in
the hands of an autocratic, bigoted, and incompetent management, then the
legislature will be called on to wipe out the farce, and it will be done so quickly
that it will make Mr. Dumble's head swim.

The Weatherford Republic says: "Prof. Dumble and his little
Geological Bureau has cost tbe State $85,000, and we've got a stand-
ing reward for the man who will show that he or his office ever
benefited the State ten cents. Let Dumble take a tumble.'*

Hon. R. T. Milner, Speaker of the House of the present legisla-
ture, in his admirable paper, the Henderson Times, commenting on
the Herndon-Dumble controversy and criticising the management
of this department, perhaps reflects the representative ideas of a
larger number of legislators and newspapers of the State than any
other person who has expressed an opinion. In June he says:

Admitting that it is right for the State to carry on its geological investiga-
tions at the expense of the tax-payers, which we cannot do and be a true Demo-
crat, we are not satisfied with the general statements of the Globe and Po»tt or
Prof. Dumble, as to the value of these investigations. A very sharp and seri-
ous issue has been made on the practical value of the State Geological survey.
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SiLce the charges of " incompetency, plagiarism, and maladministration " made
by otate Chemist J. H. Herndon against Prof. E. T. Durable, State Geologist,
no little inquiry and speculation have been indulged in by the people and press
as to the status of that concern. During the discussion it was plainly alleged
by Mr. Herndon that this department w«s " going to seed," under Prof. Dum-
ble's management. We infer from all that has come out that Mr. Herndon
means to say that no real practical value is received by the State for the large
outlay of money expended by Prof. Dumble. We have seen no reply to this se-
rious charge. Is it true, or partly true? Prof. Dumble was distinctly chal-
lenged to show one original contribution of his to science, of any practical
value, or that was supported by the concurring opinion of scientific men. Mr.
Herndon does not attack the Geological Department per w, but attacks the head
of the department and says that his methods are bad, and his scientific knowl-
edge too deficient to admit of his successful management

We go further than Mr. Herndon, and question the policy of our State gov-
ernment that created such department and appropriates the people's money for
such purposes. The effect of such a policy is to produce a** bureau with many
drawers," and these filled with favorites of the chief. If Prof. Dumble failed
with the broad license given him to draw around him his special favorites, who
would declare his greatness by the card, aud that his work would save the State.
from ruin and make the people happy and rich, it would be a great surprise.

In same article at the close he says:

Is it not literally true that under the management of this department, by vir-
tue of the law establishing it, that the State has created this department, and
now run6it almost solely for the benefit of a few miners, who are doing some

" lively prospecting " for precious metals, which when found will put into their
hands every dollar to be made out of this business ? It seems to us that thig

state of things ought not to exist. State Chemist Herndon is the only man who
has had the courage and manhood to declare the real condition of affairs. And
it is due the people to either reform this department or abolish it altogether.
At present it would seem the better policy to abolish the whole department and
repeal the law.

It would be bootless to gather the many expressions of the press
in condemnation of the Geological Survey as it has been managed.
It has been the subject of ridicule and disparagement by the peo-
ple of the State and by scientific men beyond the State. I repro-
duce a sample, set to rhyme by some person signing himself "Geol-
ogist," ironically, appearing in the press of this State:

"Preparatory Course in Geology on Texas Survey."

First be a crockery drummer, a parson, or his son,
Or a worn-out politician ; get a banner or a gun.
Find a big appropriation (don't forget your fishing line);
Talk wise about creation, and find a lignite mine.
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Be only called Professor, be sure you don't forget.
Even when you are transgressor, you must be very set
Never hear the least suggestion, even though you fall,
That there be aDy question that yon do not know at all.

Push into the papers, if you find a little tin,
Cut all kinds of capers (that will make a din).
Disparage all your rivals, call the other man a liar;
Attend the church revivals, exhort about Hell-fire.

Read the old "transactor" "the proceedings," too;
Make numerous extractions, pass 'em off for new.
Get out a publication, never print a fact,
Avoid all demonstration, you need not be exact.

Quarrel with your assistants, then withhold their pay,
And when they show resistance, don't forget to pray.
Never be veracious, but slowly, meek, and humble,
And, "by gatlins, you may yet become a (Dumble).

Geologist.

This piece of doggerel has a real and significant meaning in every
line when analyzed and compared with the charges and evidence.
For instance, take this line: " Quarrel with your assistants, then
withhold their pay.*' Perhaps every one nearly of the long list of
assistants who quit the service of Dumble, had the same grievance,
" violation of contract and withholding his pay." I Jeiuomber that
K. S. TaiT, R. T. Hill, myself, and others had their pay withheld.

In the American Geologist% April, 1889, Vol. 3, No. 4, pages 270-1,
a sharp criticism is made against the State Geologist and his first
report. Among other things the author says : "The work gives no
credit whatever to the investigations of previous geologists in Texas,
although their results are frequently restated ; nor does it acknowl-
edge the extensive services of those who have at its request given it,
gratis, much time and labor." uAs a whole, however, the work is a
decided advance over any previous attempt, and its defects may be
excused on the grounds of haste, and the inexperience of the State
Geologist. That its object is more to secure an appropriation than
to disseminate geologic information, is apparent throughout."

From the above quotations it will be seen that all persons who
have expressed themselves, condemn the management of this de-
partment and treat it as a sort of "legalized humbug." And since
the sham trial and v whitewashingv given Prof. Dumble, the people
see no alternative but to abolish the department to geat rid of the
unlettered and unscientific managers. It would not be a great sur-
prise to witness the next legislature refusing all appropriations for

841304
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it, and repealing the law. It is truly remarkable that officials will
submit to being castigated by the people aud press, condemned, rid-
iculed, and even despised by many, yet hold on to the " loaves and
fishes " with a v turtle's grip." No one doubts that the exposure
made of the inner working of the Geological Department has pro-
duced grave suspicions of the utility of such an institution. No
one doubts that it has engendered hostility towards the department
among the representatives of the people. Aud few will doubt that
the life of the Geological Survey is in danger. It will be seen in
the quotations from the press that they do not stop where I rested,
but have already measured the whole way. I only proposed to trim

* m

the tree, lop off the rotten limbs and fungus growths, and give it a
chance to feed upon the generous soil, absorb the sunlight of science,
unfold into a strong, vigorous tree that should bud, bloom, and fruit,
for the benefit of the people who planted, nourished, and have felt
a tender solicitude for its success.* I trust that Texas will not be-
come so disgusted as to take a step backward. Let the hour-hand
of progress move forward on the dial-plate of science until it shall
make a perfect record in the unexplored fields of the State. Nearly
every State and Territory in the United States have enacted laws
and established similar institutions. Millions of dollars have been
expended by the National and State Governments to discover the
hidden secrets of our vast possessions. No man will be so extreme
and radical as to deny the immense value derived from these scien-
tific explorations. Their practical values are too numerous to relate.
You meet them on every hand, and they have become so blended
and diffused into field, forest, mineral, and commercial life, that we
fail to note or distinguish them. Many of the States, like the United
States, have so created these institutions as to render them perma-
nent. I think Texas ought to reform the present organization on
such a basis that it can be maintained permanently. I plead for the
life of the institution : "Woodsman, spare that tree."

That distinguished scientist, Prof. R. T. Hill, now in the service
of the United States, a citizen of Texas, and to whom is due, more
than any living man, the establishing of the Geological and Miner-
alogical Survey of Texas, and who organized it under a defective law,
but was driven to resign by the unscientific methods of Dumble, has
expressed my views so fully under date of July 8,1891, as published
in the Galveston-Dallas News that I copy and adopt it, viz:
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Washington, July 8.

I am sorry to see in the columns of many of our^tate papers bitter denun-

ciations of the State Geological Survey, and a growing cry that it should be

abolished because of certain alleged errors of management. As the Texan who
has done most to establish and promote the survey, and perhaps the one who has
felt most keenly its defects, permit me to say that in my opinion there could be
no more suicidal policy upon the part of our State than to take such a backward
step as to discourage any of our scientific or educational institutions, no matter

how crude they may be or what errors they may commit. The institution should
never be confounded with the individuals who run it. We might as well talk
of abolishing our penitentiaries because of a warden's misdoings, or the press
because of some editor's idiosyncrasies. Texas can never take that position in
the world to which she is entitled until her resources are made known, her ele-

■

mentary geography described, and her phenomena classified. The Geological
.M-

_
i^B.

_

Survey is an institution for the profit of Texas, and not merely an institution
to boom its resources to attract outsiders, as most people seem to believe. Let
any citizen of our State reflect for an instant and count what we have lost by
the lack of accurate knowledge of the natural conditions of our State. Could
the testimony of the hundreds of poor farmers who have lost their all trying to
cultivate arid soils sold to them for agricultural land by the State, be received,
it would show that millions have been lost because our State with its millions of
acres of good lands has followed the suicidal policy of denying that it possessed
any that were bad. [f the thousands who have invested in fictitious coal mines,
or the many men who have bored for water where it does not exist, were to tell
the cost, it would be found that millions of dollars have been lost for want of ac-
curate knowledge of our conditions.

Texas is great— greater than we can imagine—but she must not be small in
her treatment of science and education. I know that pseudo-geologists, men
without technical training and who have never learned the meaning of the title
which they have assumed, have brought the science into disrepute and created
the impression that geology is merely the study of useless fossils and rare min-
erals, but need we to cut off our uose to spite our face by denouncing the pro-
fession as a class ? I kuow whereof I speak, for I have devoted every minute
of my life and every dollar of my means to the study of the Texan region, and
although often misunderstood and misrepresented by the peculiar political acci-
dents of the day, and driven to foreign fields to follow my profession, I would

i

rather lose every hope in life than to see our State inflict one blow upon our
educational and scientific institutions.

And here I beg to say one word personal, and that is, that I am not, have
never been, and will never be. a candidate for the office of State Geologist or any
of its spoils, even though I have been most bitterly misrepresented in -that di-
rection by those whose jealousy I have incurred. To me a fat official salary has
ever been my least desire, and my sole ambition in our State has been construe
tive and not destructive, however much I may disagree with any management.
I have, in the face of obstacles and jealousies almost insurmountable, continued
in field and press the life which I began: the study of the broader geologic prob-
lems of my State, as the scientific literature of the world will testify, and intend
to so continue.
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Let the survey, tbe university, the public school, and the educated press con.

tinue. Personal ends should never be al 'owed to suppress them. If there is
corruption in blood it will reach the surface ; and the body should be purified,
not suppressed.

ROBEKT T. HILL.

Defects in the Law Creating the Survey
4 "■-

The act approved May 12, 1888, to ''authorize the Commissioner
of Agriculture, Insurance, Statistics, and History to have a Geolog-
ical and Mineralogical Survey made of the State of Texas, and to
make an appropriation therefor," was organized in September, 1888.
Prof. E. T. Dumble was selected to be State Geologist, and still
holds the place. The people of Texas are now witnessing the wis-
dom of the law as carried into effect.

Section 1 gives the Commissioner of Agriculture, Insurance, Sta-
tistics, and History the control of this department. Who is the
Commissioner ? Is he a man of scientific attainments, or required to
be ? Not at all; he may be, or he may have been selected for polit-
ical reasons, and not for his fitness to serve this department. This
institution has no connection with the other four named, nor their
chief. The effect has been to dwarf its growth and value to the
country. The power of the Commissioner is only limited by the ex-
tent of the appropriation. And this chief officer i6called upon to do
what he may be entirely ignorant of: to employ " competent persons
skilled in the science of Geology and Mineralogy." Has J. E. Hol-
lingsworth done so? Can he do so? Is he fitted by education or
special training to choose specialist and trained scientist? The an-
swer is, that both Foster and Hollingsworth have failed to employ
and keep in the service scientists. Separate this institution, divorce
it from all others, let it stand on its own base and bear its own re-
sponsibility.

Sections 2 and 4 provide that the Commissioner shall have "made
assays, analyses, or other scientific examinations of all beds, or de-
posits of ores, coals, clays, marl6, and other mineral substances situ-
ated in this State." And in section 4 " shall prescribe a schedule
of reasonable fees to be charged and collected from all persons hav-
ing scientific examination, assays, or chemical analysis made." Said
fees to be paid into the treasury of the State. These provisions
of law are remarkable, and if not restrained by the amount of the
appropriation, could be made to exhaust the State Treasury. With
an ambitious chief seeking popularity and notoriety, a large force
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may always be kept in the field making " scientific examinations " for

private persons at vast cost to the State. If the records of this

department were unfolded, it would show a sad commentary on this
feature of the law. Here favorites can be put without harm; for
it does not matter what they report, it is of little value till tested
by others. But there is a higher consideration than the money
involved. It is a violation of a fundamental principle of our

government. The State has no right to use its great resources
derived from taxation, to enter the field of competition with its
citizens in this department of labor: To illustrate this idea: Sup-
pose a private person or -corporation of the State has a mineral well
to develop, and wishes a complete analysis of the water. That B and
others are scientific chemists ready to do such work. The fee of B
and others is $25.00, the minimum, to $300.00, the maximum, accord-
ing to the character of the analysis desired. The State fee is $10.00
with the addition of a State official certificate to give prestige. Now
who will get this work? Let us go one step further. The State
does it at actual cost of chemicals, §10.00, and flings in the cost of
salary of chemist. It will take from ten to twenty days to make
perfect tests of mineral water; say salary §50.00, and you have total
cost by State §GO.OO. The fee actually charged, §10.00; loss to the
State §50.00. But while the State does this, she drives out of her
borders all scientific chemists who depend on this for bread. This
is carried on to an alarming extent in this department. It is a vio-
lation of good government, and leads to no real, practical good. It
is a waste of the most vicious kiud. A large portion of my time was
used as State Chemist in doing this kind of work, some of which
contrary to law, was not charged for at all. The law requires exam-
inations and chemical analyses made for private persons, without
limit, at merely cost of chemicals used. This is vicious and bad
law, and tends to deprive the State of the service and genius of a
large body of chemists who devote themselves to this work. The
State does the work at a great loss and the tax-payers pay it, while
individuals caunot bear such losses and continue business. The
chemical department, under such unscientific men as Prof. Durable,
is overloaded all the time with useless work, even for the State. To
show the folly of his useless work, Doctor Comstock on the survey
sent in from Llano county in November, 1890, about sixty quartz
ores, nearly all pure white and transparent, for assay and test for
silver and gold. I called attention of Dr. Comstock to the fact that
these samples possessed no precious metals and the work was use-
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less. He agreed with me that they carried no precious metals, but he
wanted to prove that fact to the people. I then directed the atten-
tion of Dumble to same matter, and he replied, yes, they are worth-
less ores, but go ahead and make the assays as requested by Dr.
Comstock; and I did make the assays of about sixty of those quartz
ores and found no traces of gold and silver. Common-sense, it
seems, would prevent such follies, but it has not. The law should
be exact and limited so as to prevent work for private persons, and
only for the State, when a scientist, who possesses the science as
well as the name, directs. Under the law of, and organization of the
Geological Department, with the Commissioner and his unscientific
manager directing, strange things happen. Men on the survey who
declare they are unfit to perform special work requiring the most
scieptific treatment, are, nevertheless, assigned by Prof. Dumble to
do just such work. To illustrate, Rev. W. F. Cummins, trained as a
preacher and not as a scientist, was assigned to the important field
of the Permian and Carboniferous bedb of Texas. Also W. H. Steeru-
witz, who is a mining engineer, and who disclaims being a geologist, is
assigned to the examination of the M Geology of the Trans-Pecos
region of Texas." Also J. B. Walker, curator of the luuseum, was
assigned to original work in the iron-o^e region of Texas, whose re-
port and theories will speak for themselves. Also William Kennedy,
an expert on clays, was assigned to original work on the iron ores of
east Texas, who then claimed that Dumble violated his contract, and
put him in a new field of work. Also Prof. Dumble took me from
my office of State Chemist, and assigned me to geological work in
East Texas, as a specialist in geology, when I was a specialist in
chemistry. The fact, however, was, that specialists fitted for such im-
portant and exact work would not serve under Prof. Dumble. And
his idea seemed to be that he must run over a large area and report
quantity of work rather than quality founded upon exact truth. The
law was framed so loose that under the construction given it by the
Commissioner and Prof. Dumble, a little army of employes have been
maintained and kept in the field. In the month of July, 1891, the
pay-roll, as it appears in the Comptroller's office, shows State Geolo-
gist and twenty-seven employe's, or a corps of twenty-eight on the
survey, with the monthly pay of £2,154.97, besides a costly outfit.
At the same rate the annual salary account would be £25,859.64.
This outfit is worthy of notice. This little army must be fed and
transported and guarded, and the State foots the bills, and owns,
keeps horses, saddles, harness, wagons, ambulances, camp equipages,
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such as tents, beds, blankets, tools, guns, photographic outfits, sur
veying outfits, teamsters, and cooks. Alsoa large lot ofcamp-followers,
whom the State feeds, but does not pay, adds to this force. Thus
equipped this army marches in divisions under an assistant chief of
staff to different parts of Texas, in quest of scientific knowledge. The
chief is supposed to do the only thinking on such a fruitless expedition;
while his little army does the hunting, digging, eating, drinking,
dancing, fishing, and deviltry. It is needless to state all this is a
travesty upon practical common-sense. It really defeats the objects
sought ,under the law. Let anyone capable examine the report of
one of those divisioncommanders and see the utterbarrenness and rot
it offers for all this waste of the people's money. Take a sample
from the ablest of the many staff commanders, to wit, W. H. yon

Steeruwitz, in " First Report of Progress, E. T. Dumble. State Geol-
ogist, 1888," page 33, this very interesting statement appears: " I
reached old Camp Rice a few moments before the outbreak of a storm,
followed by a severe thunder-storm, with rain and hail, but was com-
pelled to take shelter in an empty adobe home with a leaky roof that
kept us moving around the room all night to keep dry." One would
tire himself and the public in pointing out the evil workings of this
law under the present management.

But if the reader wishes to see the utter failure and folly of this
survey, let him take up and sharply contrast the law, organization,
management, and results of Arkansas with that of Texas. It will
bring the blush of shame to every Texan who will do so. We need a
change in men and methods. We need real scientists instead of pre-
tended specialists. We need exact, trutnful knowledge of the fields
explored, instead of fustian and rot. We need a few men, trained
specialists, whose fame has been already established, and who do not
require training like an unlettered school-teacher, who studies ahead
of his class, but who are able and willing to pursue a single branch
with assiduity till it is exhausted. The Texas chiefs have attempted
to spread their forces over 274,000 square miles of territory, and
give a kind of surface topographical view of it, and then boast of the
immense work done. This is short-sighted and narrow. It is
worth more to the State to ascertain definitely and locate one coking-
coal measure, and give its true analysis, its probable amount, and
commercial value, than all Prof. Durable has ever done with his little
army. The quality and exactitude of a work, measure its value, not
the vast quantity unsupported by truth.
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Plan of Reorganization Suggested

a. The law should be amended to embrace the plan, repealing all
provisions inconsistent with it.

b. The style in the act should be the " Mineralogical and Geolog-
ical Survey of Texas."

c. The law should be framed so as to give prominence to economic
geology.

d. It should be a separate bureau or department, and placed under
control of a State Geologist of recognized scientific attainments, ap-
pointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate, whose salary
should be $3,000, without perquisites.

c. The State Geologist shall appoint the officers and employes nec-
essary to carry the act into effect, which sball consist of one State
Chemist with a salary of $2,500; one assistant Geologist, who
should be a specialist and have charge of coal measures and all that
pertains to that subject, with a salary of $2,500 ; one assistaut Ge-
ologist, who should be a specialist in all metals and minerals, with
a salary of §2 500 ; and one assistant Geologist thoroughly compe-
tent, who shall be assigned to miscellaneous work on the survey,
whose salary shall be $2,500; one clerk, stenographer, and type-
writer for State Geologist, with a salary of $1,200; one assistant
chemist, at salary of $G00; one curator in charge of museum, salary
at $900 ; and one porter, at $300; total salaries, $16,000; and for
supplies of stationery, laboratory, field expenses, and printing, the
sum of $9,000, making a total of $25,000 for the entire department.
This sum is small when compared with other States. Arkansas has
a permanent appropriation of $5,000 for salaries, and for expenses,
printing, etc., about $s^ooo, "racking' a total of about $10,000,
with a State area of S&OOOV^qare/iiiiieis. /Tftja is the best managed
perhaps of any State irTtbe Union, and has" secured the best results.
Texas has ab0ut.274,000 square miles, more than five times the area
of Arkansas, yst Lbrjlifjye the whole department under exact limita-
tations and a coinpetcifVchief a total sum of $25,000,
and accomplish results Vastly, imjDqrt&ri lo the State and people.
■

Let the Mineralogical and Geological Survey of Texas become a
fixed and permanent institution, until the survey of the State is com-
pleted, and her vast hidden resources are brought.to light and re-
ceive a commei'cial value for the good of our people.
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No. 1.
Herndon's Charges

1. Professor E. T. Dumble is not a scientist and competent to control and di-
rect the geological investigation necessary to develop the material resources of
Texas.

(a) Geology is a technical profession, and its commercial value is measured
by the accurate date obtained by research and investigation of those competent
to judge, which will stand the test of actual experiment.

(b) During his services in this important office, with the vast, unexplored
fields of Texas, and with a large force at his command, he has failed to make a
single contribution to science that is new or of commercial value and importance.

2. While holding the high office of State geologist, he has adroitly concealed
from the public his incompetency by the rankest plagiarism of the labor and in-
vestigations of those in his employ, as well as those in no way connected with
this survey, claiming to be the author of discoveries in science and the appli-
cation of results to which he has no moral or lawful right.

3. The incompetency and plagiarism of Professor Dunible, as shown in his
reports and contributions to the press, have provoked snch adverse criticisms by
the oldest scholars and scientists of the country as to belittle and disparage the
work performed, as well as the man employed on the survey.

(a) The immediate and injurious effect already felt and sustained by the
State, has been to drive out of this department such well-known scholars and
scientific men as the following, to wit: K. A. Penrose, G. E. Ladd, R. T. Hill,
C. C. McCulloch, Jr., J. L. Jones^.W,£T. J>^vidson, E. E. Cauthern, J. Owen,
Gaston Jenny, and J. S. §*^^ t^ipe "f*tkesfe meji *ank high

IS THE SCIENTIFIC WOBLB,.'

and every one of* tltese able men declined to serve witb'or under Professor
Dunible, and lefUttie-service. ,«".*"" *4 " * * *^ # * * f

(b) The results of/Uie «gtioT>gF*«al survey, s*qQe6iß>ned and disparaged
because of the incorup^tenfe'o/ C^ief, wilj ao,tA tlie*country possessing little
value as scientific, on account of the* qualified acceptance.

4. ProfessorE. T. Dumble, while in office, has been guilty of maladministration
and profligate expenditures of the public moneys on matters that required no in-
vestigation.

(a) The surveys hereto made by the United States geological surveys, and by
previous surveys of Texas geologists, have been disregarded in part or in whole,
and the same ground resurveyed at great expense, without adding anything new
that was not reported in such original surveys. . »
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(b) The topographical survey of the United States now being made in Texas
is carried on in the most scientific manner by every able man. Yet Professor
Dumble disregard* this and keeps men iv the field at great expense to perform
the same work. All this scientific work could be had by Texas without cost by
asking for it or adopting it, giving due credit to the authors.

(c) In a fit of jealousy Professor Dumble refused to allow Professor E. T.
Hill time to prepare and submit his official report of two years' labor on this
survey, with five assistants, on the agricultural geology of central Texas, and
thereby deprived the State of this valuable investigation made at great expense.
That report is still in the hands of Professor Hill, ready for the State when the
proper credit is given him for its production.

(d) He has permitted the fund for the survey to be diverted and expended
in part in the Bureau of Statistics.

(c) He failed to employ competent and scientific men to make the investi-
gations required after the nine scientists resigned and quit his service.

5. Professor E. T. Dumble has misled and deceived the people of Texas by
his reports and articles on tin, platinum, lignite coal, and green sands, and these
have induced appropriations in part for investigation and experiments.

(a) Tin ore was rot discovered first in Texas by Professor Dumble. Koessler
published his geological map of Llauo couuty and declared the existence of tin
seventeen year*: ago, but not in paying quantities. " *

(b) Platinr.in has not been found except in a single instance, and that so
small as not to be of practical value.

(c) His articles of lignite coal as a fuel, which caused the appropriation of
$8,000 to visit Germany and investigate and experiment, are misleading and are
reckless. The scientific investigations and chemical results of German scholars

*on this subject are well known. They are found in the printed books now in
the libraries at Austin, and demonstrate the whole proposition as a farce, and
already have provoked merited criticisms by those competent to expose the
fallacy.

(&) The articles written on the commercial value of the Texas green sand as
a fertilizer in East Texas are of no higher merit than those on lignite coal as a
fuel.

(c) The injurious effect of this deception is to hold out false inducements to the
people of the State as to the existence of minerals and fuels that do not exist in
paying quantities, and thereby induce improvident investments by capitalists
and extravagant appropriations by the legislature.

No. 2.

His Excellency Governor J. S. Hogg,
Aiuttin, Texas.

Austin, Texas, April 2.
i

Deab Sir :

I am influenced to addres3 you this communication, together with charges
against Professor E. T. Dumble, State geologist, for the following reasons
among many otters not named herein. I realize in advance that every one who
complains of bad treatment on the part of his chief or suj>erior officer is subject
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to severe criticism. lam Yully advised, too, that employes who kick are often

deemed undeserviug and receive little or no sympathy from the public. A sense

of duty, however, to myself, and to the public and people of my native State,

where I have decided to perform my life work, as -veil as a decent respect for

the opinions of others, have constrained me to take this course. lam not mad
with Professor Durable. He has not requested my resignation, nor reduced my

wages. He has not insulted me nor addressed me angrily. Ido not seek his
removal to occupy his vacated office. lam not scientifically trained and suf-
ficiently equipped to perform the responsible duties of that high office. I have
not sought, nor do I now seek, any higher position than State chemist. Until my
technical and practical training shall entitle me to advancement in the opinion
of capable scientists, I do not ask promotion. Then why do I complain and
prefer charges, having no malice, and no selfish desire to gratify ? I have
framed the charges so as to express the real truth as I understand the condi-
tions to exist. Read them and draw such conclusions as you see fit. If these
charges, or any of them, are true, am I justified in remaining silent ?

_ ___
._. H m * ■- *m

I have equipped myself, by years of hard labor and careful training in the
best schools, and under the ablest teachers, to pursue scientific investigations.
My life has been dedicated to science. And it has been my earnest desire to
devote the best energies of my mind and body to the development of the vast
material resources of my native State.

■

INSPIRED WITH BUCH AMBIITON,

I accepted service under Professor E. T. Dumble in 1888 as chemist in charge
of the State laboratory, and have continued till now to hold that position. I had
the good fortune to become associated with the distinguished scholars and
scientists who have been engaged on the geological survey during that period
under Professor Dumble. The conduct of Professor Dumble toward those men
of learning was of such a nature that it became unsupportable to them, and one
by one they resigned and quit the service in disgust. Every one, so far as I
know, charged ineompetency, want of courtesy and fair treatment on the part
of the chief, as will be shown by their own letters in exhibits filed with the
charges. All of the gentlemen who quit the service are filling high positions in
other States and in the United States, and have not concealed their views of the
direction given the Texas geological survey. The work already done has been
criticized mercilessly by scientific men, whose opinions are sufficient to dis-
parage our reports and belittle the results we attain. If the labors which are
embodied in our annual reports are so questionable in science as to merit the "
condemnation of the profoundest scientist of this age, is this not sufficient
cause to admonish these concerned to pause and inquire for the reasons that

i

provoked such criticisms? It should be remembered that the State is appropri-
ating large sums of money annually for scientific investigations, such as will
produce practical results of commercial value to our people, now and hereafter.
If the money is improvidently squandered by misdirection, and the proper fields
of inquiry not explored, and no effort made to preserve the results attained in a
durable form, the whole business will sink into disgrace, carrying down with it
those who are in the service. Again, the capital of a scientific man consists in
his thorough and accurate knowledge of his profession, and the result* accom-
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plished by his efforts. If he is successful in solving abstruse problems, dis-
covering new metals, or analyzing difficult compounds, the recognition and
credit of such work adds to his capital.

THE DENIAL OF THESE

deprives him of a valuable right. Among men of letters aud trained scientists
it is considered a crime against science and petty meanness to appropriate the
labor of others without giving full credit to the author. If a man without
technical training in matters of science can be elevated to high positions and
allowed without protest to appropriate the well-earned discoveries and labors of
those engaged in the same field of inquiry, the necessary effect will be to dis-
courage and drive out of this profession tue scholars of merit and bring ultimate
disgrace upon the profession itself. When dross is declared to be gold and put
upon the market at the price of gold, is it not time to exj>ose the counterfeit?
Professor Dumble has often aud, as far as I know, habitually used my work
bodily over his own signature as his own, with no reference to me, although he
is not a chemist, and could not do the work. This fact admonishes me that
promotion under him would be impossible and reputation unattainable. Every
member of the survey who quit the service of the State geologist complained of
bad treatment in this respect.

The adverse criticisms of the first annual report of the geological survey was
severe, and, in the opinion of the ablest scholars, merited. The second annual
report, before published, was criticiz-d by Professor Dumble, its author, in a
favorable manner, thus forestalling the opinions of others. (See April number
of A fit-erican Geologist). This action was as novel as remarkable, and it remains
to be seen if the scientists of this country will allow the merit or demerit of this
work to be adjudgment by Professor Dumble.

The recent articles of Professor Dumble on tin, platinum, liguite coal, and
green sands were hopeful and held out promises that science had already settled
adversely a6to coal. They ■were not supported by accurate data and tended to
mislead the legislature aud the people. Appropriation has been made to visit
Germany and make experiments on lignite coal as fuel. This subject has been
exhaustively examined aud experimented upon in Germany and this country,
and the results are obtainable in Austin without a dollar's expense.

TO MEN OF SCIENCE AND LEARNING,

the whole matter becomes ridiculous. The claim made by Professor Dnmble oil

these subjects are disappointing and cannot be realized. Much money and
needless waste of time may be saved by uot repeating over and over experiments
so often tried without valuable results. There are able men in Austin to-day
who have assisted in making experiments in Germany on lignite coal as fuel,
who are able to show how fallacious those claims are.

Aft** more than two years of service under Professor Dumble I am unable to
point out one contribution to science by him. While he has made a respect-
able appearance in many things, in fact, the credit has mostly belonged to others
whose names were concealed.

I see no reasonable chance for the development of the resources of Texas
under Professor Dumble's management. Men of science will not serve under
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him, or with him, and hence his force must be confined to those who are per-
sonally attached, or follow for the salary paid.

I realize that this letter and the charges I make will be sufficient for Professor
Duuible to call for my resignation. This is, however, a small sacrifice to me if
by investigation into the charges they are found to be true, and this results in
putting at the head of the geological survey a true man of science, who is capa-
ble of pushing scientific investigations into the unexplored fields of Texas.

I therefore submit the charges, with exhibits showing the evidence in part,
trusting that ihe same may receive sufficient recognition by the Governor to
authorize a full investigation into the competency of Professor Dunible and his
administration.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN H. HERNDON,

Chemist in (Jlutrgt of State Laboratory.

No. 3.
State Chemist Herndon's Resignation

Austin, Texas, May 15, 1891.
Hon. J. E. Hollinusworth,

Cwmnivtwtier of Agriculture, Insurance, Statistics, and History,
Av*tin, Texas :

I tender you my resignation as State Chemist on the following grounds, and
for the reasons herein named:

1. No charge has been made against me, or my work; even my enemies ad-
mit that the results attained in that part of the work assigned to me, have been
thorough, just, and scientific. But under the pecular organization of the depart-
ment my brain work has not been paid for, nor the valuable results appreciated.

2. Under the legislative act creating this department, it was placed under the
commissioner, and all were alike employes. But the organization was so framed
as to make Prof. E. T. Dunible chief, and place under him the scientific corps
of men necessary to carry the purpose of the law into effect. By the aid of
Prof. Robert T. Hill, distinguished scientists were induced to accept service,
and they gave the survey distinction during the time they remained on it. After
their reports were in to make up the first annual report, they discovered that
their brain work was appropriated without credit, and their chief's treatment
was such, that they one after another resigned, giving their reasons, which in
the main were incompetency and unfairness of Prof. Dumble. These resignations
were never given to the public and are still withheld. I desired to resign then,
but was dissuaded. My service began at the creation of the department in
October, 1888, at $50 per month salary, afterwards raised to $75. and in 1890
raised to $100; much of this period I was forced from necessity to draw on my
father for money to pay my expenses. In 1890 the value of the work turned
out of my office, with one assistant, at the low State prices amounted to $25,000.
Still my salary for this most intricate and difficult brain work, often assaying in
deadly gases, was less than many clerks receive in the different State depart-
ments. My just rights were denied, adequate compensation witheld, and my
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scientific work appropriated very often without giving me credit; so that my
services commanded neither money nor reputation

3. Government business, when left without supervision, frequent scrutiny, and
strict accountability, will soon drivel, take on dry rot, and "go to need." The
geological department is no exception to this rule. When the strong, brainy
scientists, Penrose, Tarr, Ladd, Hill, McCulloch, and others quit the service in
disgust, all progress was at an eiA new methods and new discoveries were im-
possible. The reputation already secured through them has constituted the_ _ _ _ ___

HH

_ _

fund upon which this department has since existed. The gilded plumes which
now adorn the first annual report of the State geologist was torn from the
scientists who unwittingly took service on his craft. The decline in the service
has been marked since the change of scientists for favorites. The effort has, not
been to secure the greatest measure of benefits for the people of Texas with the
large appropriation in hand; but like a professional office-seeker, to bend ev-
ery energy in the struggle for another and larger appropriation. With men
trained in this school, the country caii expect nothing but pretence, sensational
discoveries that end in smoke, immense promise based on* deception. The
geological department of Texas is a pretence aud largely a sham, taking rank
far below what the State has the right to expect and the people to demand.

The way is no longer open to serve the State intelligently aud honestly in this
branch of the service. The money is being squandered on men and works that bring
no adqnate results to our State. No man can now show by facts how Prof. Dumble'e
administration has benefited the State in a material sense. Every project he has
prcseuted and every new discovery proclaimed quickly turned into ashes when
the touchstone of truth was applied. The meeting of the legislature produce*?
a sensational crop of new discoveries ; the adjournment causes them to vanish
like mist before the sun. With such views I would do myself and the State in-
justice to remain in the service under such a chief.

4. In thiei branch of the public service there seems to be room always for one
more "scientific tramp," whose garrubility and impudence are only equalled
by the rapidity with which he has whirled out of one office into another.
Armed with as many letters as a chronic office-seeker, he can boast of having
served all nations and countries with the most marvellous success. Once in
position his flattery, obsequiousness, and vast pretensions keep him in power and
deprive the State of meritorious services. How could a Veal trained scientist
serve the State under such conditions ? Every laudable motive that could in-
spire a lover of his native State would be crushed by such service. No well-
equipped scientist will lend himself to swell snch a procession of charlatans.

5. I finals realized that my services were not appreciated, and that the result*
of my work were appropriated without pay or credit, and that my usefulness
was only measured as that of a good-pulling horse for the crowd that were rid-
ing in the legislative-appropriation carriage. I then decided for myself, not
pushed on by others, but solely from a sense of duty to my country, to make a
clear and full statement of the condition of affairs to Gov. Hogg. This I did
in writing early in April before the legislature adjourned. The governor ex-
amined the matter, and held he could not. nor could the legislature, investigate
Prof. Dumble, who was an employe of Commissioner F^^, but he would lay
the charges before Foster. To this I objected, because Foster was to leave the
office soon. The governor proposed to lay them before the new commissioner.
I stated that it was not likely that justice could be had, for I had been informed
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J. E Hollingsworth would be the successor of Foster and that he had already
agreed to re-appoint Prof. Dumble. The governor stated that no man knew who
would be the commissioner. The legislature adjourned, Foster was appointed
railroad commissioner, and J. E. Hollingsworth made his successor, and the
charges with evidence laid before him for investigation. I conld not hope for
exact justice under these conditions ; but as the governor nor legislature nor

the old commissioner could investigate, I was driven to submit to the new com-

missioner as a judge and jury.
6. The investigation was conducted without a witness having been Bworn, and

on oral testimony in the main. My witnesses had written clear statements in
support of the charges, which were copied and the copies filed with the charges,
the originals being held by me to put into evidence. These letters were from
the scientists who served with Prcf. Dumble and who knew him personally and
his pretensions. v Not one was allowed to be put into evidence by the com-
missioner." I then called for tne official resignations to be put into evidence
of each scientist who had given his reasons and which Prof. Dumble had. This
was refused. "

I then asked time to submit the sworn depositions of every witness whose
statements were refused and others then absent, and all was refused. But Prof.
Dpmble was allowed to bring in aud read a large number of letters from people
on his first annual report, over my objections. The commissioner refused to go

*into the charge of maladministration and special acts of incompetency, but like
a race horse dashed through, day and night. A stenographic report was made by
two reporters of all the evidence, which will show the treatment given me on
trial aud the manner it was conducted.

4

7. I demanded on the trial, and now demand, that the resignation of the dis-
tinguished men who were driven from the survey be put in evidence and made
public. I demand that the letters of the same men. Ladd, Tarr. McColloagh,
Hill, Davidson, Joneß, and others, copies there on file, written to point out the
grosß incompetency. plagiarism, maladministration of Prof. Dumble, and upon
which issues the case turDed, be given to the press of the country, that the tax-
payers of Texas may see the chief of the geological department as trained
scientific men see him.

8. I submit to you and the people that the investigation you made was in re-
ality a sham, unjust, and without precedent in Texas. And if the evidence is
ever printed and read by fair-minded people, such will be the conclusion* I
did not hope to change your mind by evidence, but I expected to draw out
sufficient evidence to inform the tax-payers of Texas that their money was
being squandered and recklessly wasted. You deprive me of patting in evi-
dence the most valuable part of that information, but the State is justly entitled
to have it for future use.

9. Deeply sensible for the injustice you did me and the denial to the people
of the inward workings of the geological department, and firmly believing that
the thick coat of *l whitewash" put upon Prof. Dumble will not receive the
approval of an enlightened public opinion, I therefore, with much confidence
appeal from your decision to the people of Texas to vindicate the justice of my
motives and the truth of the charges; and to that verdict I shall bow sub-
missively. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. HL HERNDON,
State Chemut.
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No. 4.
Austih, Texas, April 2, 1891.

Mr. J. H. Hebndon,
Austin, Texas.

Dear Sib :
Yours of yesterday received, asking me to give you my reasons for having quit,

the Geological Survey. It is with some reluctance and after much deliberation
that I have finally made up my mind to present you these reasons in full, know-
ing that you will only use them for good. They are as, viz: (1) Against my
protest, and in face of his promises to the contrary, he published untrue and
unjust criticisms of my work in his annual report (see pp ). (2) Because
I was given no opportunity for original research, but was confined to the area
of Texas, which I had thoroughly studied and published years before. (3) Be-
cause his intense jealousy and backbiting had reached my ears through so many
channels that I could no longer overlook them, especially when I found scurril-
ous remarks upon my work annotated in his handwriting upon the margins of
some of my papers. (4) Because I could not consent'to associate my name
with the unimportant and unreliable reports published by him, especially after
having pointed out to him their incorrectness. (5) Because every other geol-
ogist of ability capable of earning a livelihood iv the profession upon hit) own
merits, outside of the State, in his profession, had quit him including 6ucb men
of ability as Messrs. Harrison, Penrose, Ladd, Tarr Stone. McCulloch, Owens,
and others. (0>) Because he plagiarized my map of Texas and other investiga-
tions and published them as a result of his own brain work. (7) Because I was
given no facilities to make a report of the labors I had contracted. He has
uniformly manifested such a small and dishonest attitude toward myself and
friends before mentioned, that it was utterly impossible for me to work with
him longer, especially at a salary half that which I could easily command in any
other field. My dealings with him since I have quit his employ, and his actions
toward me, have only served to deepen these impressions. He has violated, with-
out blush or shame, every clause of the written contract which I held with him,
and insidiously misrepresented and maligned me to Mr. Foster and my friends.
I consider him utterly incompetent for the position he holds, and in proof of
all I have told you, you will be welcome to examine the correspondence I have
had with him.

Very sincerely yours,
R. T. HILL,

Ex. Geo. for Cretareom on Texas Survey.
Ex. Prof, of Geo. in State University.
Now Geo. on U. S. Irrigation and Inve*tigati*m. Sitrvey.

No. 5.
Letter of R. S. TarrsGeologixt for Carboniferous on Texas Survey, In*trustor

in Harvard University, and A**i*tont Geologist on U. 8. Survey note.

721 Cambriixje St., Cambeidge, Mass.,
March *29, 1891.

T. H. Herntx)N, State Cftemigt,
Austini Tex.:

"The present survey is a disgrace to Texas. Dumble's dislike for me arose
from jealousy. I overthrew Cummins' work in the southern coal fields, and the

4
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report published by him in the Annual was cooked up to order by Dumble
and Cuuimins in camp, on the basis of my report, which Dumble took out with
him. The published report was entirely different from the original one which
Durable showed me. Among other things, Cummins entirely overlooked a whole
formation, the lower carboniferous, and I was the first discoverer of it. It is
customary on all surveys to allow the publication of such discoveries in the
current journals, and I requested such permission. He at first refused, but
afterwards allowed me to do so on the Ist of April, when he thought his report
would be out I did this, but his report was delayed, and of course my
outside publication was first made. This made him very mad, but I was on my
way to west Texas. About this time I got an offer from the Georgia survey, and
wrote Dumble that I should have to accept it as the pay was better, but would
finish the work I was then engaged in. He wrote me a very unkind letter,
implying that I did not work faithfully nor well, and that he was perfectly
willing I should go, and I, of course, resigned immediately. Two horses escaped
from me, and he withheld my last month's pay (June), and some expenses, in
all a little over one hundred ($100.00) dollars, for that reason implying, though
not stating it. that I was dishonest. I have not yet received the money. As for
dishonesty, I nave held positions of trust in the Smithsonian Institution, the
U. S. Fish Commission, the IT. S. Geological Survey, and Harvard College, and

■

t his is the only instance of any tuch implication. He also states to various
people, and to me in one or two letters, that my work was not satisfactory.
Since leaving the Texas survey I hsve been all the time employed by the U. S.
Geological Survey, and as Instructor at Harvard, have been elected to the
Geological Society of America, and have received several offers for geological
positions. The eastern geologists seem satisfied with my ability to do good
work, and he is the onty one who has ever questioned it. He has two troubles:
first, he is unable to judge, and secondly, he is of a very low type of mind, given
to stabbing people in the back. He also promised to raise my salary on April
Ist, but failed to do so. I have his letter with promise. His letter-books are
public property, I believe, and I think they will show some things that will
damage him. He has written some very mean letters about me aud other
members of the survey, au?l there may be copies of them. No one in the east
puts any stock in him, for he is in no sense a geologist, aud does not seem
willing to have any good men on the survey. lam tired of field work under
difficulties, poor pay, and ill treatment, and have got where I am well treated,
and am under a gentleman, so shall probably stay. I worked mighty hard in
Texas and made very poor success, thanks to Mr. Dumble."

Another, to 11. T. Hill, Sept. 4, 1890 : " Oh, this world is full of small men and
small minds, full of jealousies aud conceits. Why can't we get along happily
together? There is room enough for all and room to spare, yet here are our
Duinbles, not satisfied with their own opportunities, but stealing those of others.
Dog in the manger. He had before him the greatest opportunities of any
American geological worker, opened in every way by you, and in his greedy
self-conceit, has miserably failed. Relegate him to the crockery store ; it is his
sphere. He has proved it. I saw what he was, and rejoice in being rid of him.
When I see him no longer imposing upon science and Texas I shall be happy."

Another, to K. T. Hill, Sept., 1890: *' My salary and expenses are still unpaid.
I still hold my carboniferous report, and my report on west Texas, and in answer
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to a letter from Mr. Dumble asking for them, I informed him that as I had not
been paid for them, they were my property, and that I should hold them until
they were paid for. If I don't get my pay, I shall memorialize the legislature
and ask for an investigation, not only in my case, but of the survey in general.
I wish I were a Texan; Mr. Dumble would have a bard fight next winter if I was.
Being an outsider, and far away, I cannot do much, but what little I can do, I
shall do. Better no survey at all, than one like the present. 11

No. 6.
[Excerpt.]
Charlottesviixe, Viboinia, April 4, 1891.

Mr. J. H. Hkendon.
Atuttin, Texas:

"'I can testify in the first place as to D.'s complete incompelency to fill such_ _ _ _ _ _ __

an office as State Geologist. He canuot show that he has ever done a thing to
advance scientific knowledge, or ever written a single scientific original paper.
There is not an original thought in his report; it is simply a rehash of the work
done by other members of the survey. Even the plan of the work "he ac-
knowledged to have copied from Maj. Powell (see letter-book in office at Powell).
His work shows for itself to any intelligent man. He was in the merchandise
business at the time of his appointment as State Geologist, and had never been
connected with any scientific work, and is not a college graduate? Anyone who
will examine the subject, or enquire of any scientific man, will discover his stand-
ing in the scientific world. He is besides, as Hill has aptly expressed it, an
"ingrate." He turned on Hill and did everything in his power to crush and
injure him when he was indebted to Hill for his position, and all acquaintances
with scientists, and membership in societies, etc. According to Jones he showed
favoritism to friends (Cave, etc.) in doing analytical work, etc., free of charge. I
was ordered while working in the office to make an enlarged copy for office use
of Hill's Geo. Map of Tex. I did so, making an exact copy (with a few additions
from Loughridges). This he refused to acknowledge as Hill's work, and would not
let his name be put on it, claiming it as the work of the survey as superintended
by him. He accepted work from the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture while State Geo.
and sent in a report on *' Artesian Water of Texas" as an entirely original work
and for which he received some four or five hundred dollars. He did all the

■

work for it in the office. The report is copied in the letter book at the office.
It is entirely based on Hill's work, and not a word in it that I could not have
written after a study of Hill's writings. This is the most important thing that
I know nga?nst him. I send jrou a copy of a letter I have that Hill wrote Dum-
ble on the subject, which resulted in the fight they had last summer. (Please
return this or a copy when you are through with it; it is so rich I want to pre-
serve a copy of it.) He is a confirmed backbiter, and has talked outrageously
against Hill, Tarr, Ladd, Peiirose, and many others. I grow weary of enumer-
ating these things, and will desist. I hope you will not bring me into print on
the B"bject if it is at all possible to avoid it, but as I said I leave it to your
judgment."

C. C. McCULLOCH,
Ex. A**t Geo. on Tex. Surrey.
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Another to B. T. Hill, Oct. 14, 1890:
You ask why I left ? Principally because I was disgusted with the course

things ,vere taking in the office. It was bad enough to have to spend valuable
time under the direction of a State Geologist utterly incompetent by educa-
tion, experience, or natural ability to fill such an office ; but when he adds such
negative qualifications to those positive ones you well express as *' dishonesty and
cupidity *' aud a general neglect of these principles which should govern the
actions of a gentleman, it becomes very unpleasant indeed to submit to such as-
sociation, to hear gentlemen of talent and ability abused and maligned in their
absence, and to see the work involving the labor and reputation of a lifetime,
not only not credited to its author, but ruthlessly appropriated as his own, and
sold for a money consideration. That, too, when that author had practically
given him his position and what standing he did have in the scientific world.
This and such occurrences happening daily, coupled with a few ungentlemanly
remarks to me personally, were what led to my leaving the Geological Survey.

*

I regard him as synonymous with everything mean, contemptible, and " little."
I would ascribe his errors rather to "littleness" of mind than to deliberate
knjwisbnese.

"lu»regnrd to your map, Mr. Durable told me to make it from the small map
you had lately published and a few pts. from the census report by Longbridge.
I was surprised at the time that you- were not credited with it, but didn't think
of it again until you mentioned the fact to me. I think your opinion, mine,
Messrs. Tarr, Ladd, and the others you mentioned, is shared by every man who
has had the opportunity of olnervation."

No. 7.
letter of Dr. J. L. Jons*. Ex.-SUnographer and Clerk of Texa* Geological

Surrey, t<> R. T. Hill, dated Oct. 27, 1890, University of Va.
m

"Mr. McColloch and I constantly talk of your recent connection with the
G. S. of T., and in this relation I can only say, that I agree with him in his
every sentiment regarding Mr. Dutnblc, save in my personal relations, which
were, so far as every-day life went, nothing to complain of. Not being a
scientist, it would of course be highly improper for me to criticise Mr. Dumble's
ability in this line ; but having been blessed during the course of my life with
the society of gentlemen, and knowing a little about the ethics of scientific and
honorable men, I consider myself justified in saying that his small, mean, and
trivial actions entirely unfit him for the position he holds, but more especially
for the fellowship to which such position entitles him. I attribute most of his
insignificant action to a debasing and unnatural jealousy, which ever seems
constant with him, urging him to all sorts of small-spirited methods of attaining
ends, not the least of which is backbiting. I need hardly state your success
brought you early under the ban of hib jealous eye. Regarding Dr. Comstock,
I believe him to be personally a very well-meaning gentleman, but strangely
deceived and hoodwinked by Mr. D., who uses him as an ambush, from behind
which to level, believiugly unseen, his venom-bedaubed darts. For every-day
opinions regarding Mr. Uumble I would refer you to some of the citizens of
Austin, with whom he has had dealings, viz: Nagle, Anklemann, Newning, his
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workmen, and others. Also to clerks near him, as Messrs. McGuire and Dodge,
who can and will, I feel, corroborate all I have said.

No. 8.
Addressed to T. H. Herndon, State ChemuL

Austin, Texas, April 14, 1891.
H. B. Jones,

Ex. Asift Geo. on Tex. Survey under Dr. Comstock.
" In answer to your question, as to what was my opinion of Mr. Dnmble and

Dr. Comstock, I will say that Mr. Durable -was with onr party several days last
summer, and my opinion of him is that he knows ahncst nothing about geology.
Dr. Comstock is not only ignorant of geology, but he changes facts to suit him-
self and his report, aud not his report to suit the facts."

Respectfully,
H. B. JONES.

No. 9.
G. £. Labd,

Ex. Geo.for Eastern Texas; runt Atuft Geo. on Qeohtgieal Surrey, Missouri*
Dated Kansas City, 1890.

"Dumble is undoubtedly unfit for his position in almost every way. While
he accomplishes something, it is infinitely small compared with what he should
do with the amount of resources at his command. He doesn't want a good man
under him. Think of the way they have resigned under him. He copies the
style of the U. S. report and that is all. Frankly, I think the management and
the results of the Texas survey, ail things considered, are a disgrace to the great
enterprising State of Texas, undoubtedly is to-day."

No. 10.
[Extract.]

MINERALOOISCHES MUSEUM DEB K(JL. UnIVEKSTTAT BrESLATJ, GEBMANT,
Breblac, den 4 October, 1890.

Prof. Dr. Feed Koemeb :
Kgl. Geh .Bergrath :

■

MI can imagine that you had nothing to do with the selection of fossils which Mr.
Dumble sent to me, for you would have known that such imperfect specimens,
mostly very bad casts, cannot be determined."

Since the above was written, Prof. Dumble sent another box of fossils to him,
and received a courteous letter of thanks for the same. This letter was intro-
duced into evidence, though the above was excluded.

No. 11.
University of Texas, April 8, 1891.

J. H. Hebnbon.
Dear Sir : Your letter of the 3d to hand, in which you ask the following

questions : Did you draw salary as clerk from the Geological Survey, and devote
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your services and time to the current -work in the Department of Agriculture?
!>d. Will you kindly give your opinion of Prof. D.'s management of the present
survey—what you think of his personality and ability ?

■1 .MBBBBB_MBL.MB& _■_ ■_

_
■■■■■■

To the first, I answer,." yes." To the second will say, " That while I was not
connected with the working in the survey, I always took a great interest in what
was being done, and have talked considerable with Mr. D. and others of the
field work. From both Mr. D. and the men I learned that all was not har-
monious, and resulted in many men quitting the survey as soon as they could
obtain work elsewhere. As to his personality, I can say that his treatment of
me has been kind and obliging with but one exception. I have learned from
i

competent sources tout personal differences have existed between him and his
men, though I can 6peak of none save one between Prof. Hill and him which I
heard. As to his ability, which I take to mean as a scientist, I have never
heard it claimed, from him or others, that he assumed to be authority on any
scientific subject, or that he has ever made a contribution to science. This is a
plain statement of what I think of the questions, and I answer them plainly and
with no feeling of ill to Mr. D."

■ ■^■■■■^■Mi ■■■■■■■■■■& BBB^Bi ■■^■L >MBBBBBBBBb. ■^■^bb-bb^bV ■■■■■■Mi "■& ■■?" ""■ """fa

E. E. CAUTHORNE,
*

Ex-Clerk in Department of Agriculture,

No. 12.
JAlter of Mr. J. H. Rerndon^ Stale Chemut, Auatin^ Texas.

Austin-, Texas, April 2, 1891.
Deab Sir : I have your favor of Ist inst., in which you ask my opinion con-

cerning the character aud ability of State Geologist E. T. Dnmble.
In reply I will say that during my connection with the Texas S. Geo. Sur.,

I had an opportunity to become thoroughly acquainted with Mr. Dumble,
and as a result of said acquaintance, I consider him to be a man com-
pletely lacking in some importnnt principles of character, without an3" ability
or scientific standing in science of geology, with no business tact whatever,
and as being utterly incompetent to fill the duties of the important place he
now occupies. To be more specific, in the first place, to my certain knowledge,
ei^ht (8) of the most thorough, practical, and efficient geologists that have been
connected with the survey, have left that department, giving for their reasons
for so doing the petty, mean, jealous, and ungentlemanly conduct of Mr. D.
toward them, and one more particular, because Mr. D. had. deliberately and
without any official.authority whatever, plagiarized his results. Again, I can say
from my certain knowledge that Mr. D.'s conduct towards many formerly con-
nected with the survey was mean, jealous, haughty, and insolent. However,
Mr. D. has deliberately plagiarized the results of the earlier Texan Geo's, delib-
erately copying their results without giving them any credit for them whatever.
This can be showu by comparing the report of Dumble with the writings of
Shumard, Roenier, Buckley, and other pioneers in Texan geology. Again I
can safely say that Mr. D. is without any scientific standing whatever as a Geo.
He was not even known in Texas as ever having had any knowledge or experi-
ence ill that line till, through the influence of a man of whom he afterwards
became bitterly jealous, he was appointed State Geo. A small bulletin on lig-
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nite is the only thing I ever heard of his having written on any subject con-
nected with geology. Texas is rich in economic products, but since the estab-
lishment of the survey not one thing has Mr. D. done towards their development.
I am thoroughly convinced that he has mistaken the shadow for the substance,
iv making all his fuss about the east Tex. lignites.

And now, as to my connection with the survey, I will honestly aad candidly
Ray that I discontinued my connection with that department because I saw no
room for improvements, or remaining on the survey, except in a servile capacity,
as long as Mr. D. was its chief.

WILSON T. DAVIDSON,
Ex-Aunt. Geologixl. Texas StaU Geol. Survey-

No. 13.
Jjettsr to Robt. T. Hill, ex-Geologist for Oretacwtt* on Tex, Survey, ex-P*-ofe*st>r of

*Geology in State University, ex-Aunt. Geo. U. 8. Survey ; nmr Geologist on
U. S. Irrigation Surrey. . . "

Mr. E. T. Dumble.
State Geologist, Autttin^ Texan,

Aug. 25, 1890.
Dear Sir : It is gradually dawning upon me that instead of being the friend to

me that you have pretended, that you have placed yourself in the attitude of a
jealous and uuscrupulous enemy, as shown by your actions. The manner in
which you have appropriated my scientific results, under your own name, with-
out any credit whatever, is especially noticeable, as in the case of my geologic
map of Texas, published in the American. Geofagist for January, 1890, which you
had Mr. McCulloch to copy and placed upon exhibition iv the museum, includ-
ing every detail of data and nomenclature, without mentioning one word of
credit to myself or Dr. Lougbridge, whose data you also appropriated. This
would have been excused, on account of your lack of acquaintance with scien-
tific ethics and lack of experience, had you not repeated the offence upon two
subsequent occasions in even more aggravated forms. The first of these where
you incorporated my results, worked out previous to aiiy connection whatever
with the survey, uuder the head of *A Review of Texas Geology as developed

■

by the work of the survey," in the first annual report of the State Geologist
(pages XXX to LX). In this chapter you publish *' as the work of the survey that
for which the United States has expended thousands of dollars," without giving
one word of credit whatever, thus falsely increasing the value of your report
and bringing discredit on the fair name of Texas. Specially in your report to
the Hon. Secretary of Agriculture upon the artesian areas of Texas, you present
as your own numerous resultß and original data of mine, which you know has
taken years of labor on my part to collect, and which you know full well had
been previously published in part (tide American Journal of Sci/nce, 1887,
page 502): Report of the Director of the IT. S. G. S. for 1887-88, page 82, and
numerous other articles, all of which had been placed in your hands. Further-
more, there can be no plea of ignorance on your part concerning this central
artesian area, for you yourself know tbat the forthcoming publication of the
Geological Survey will contain an article on this subject from my pen, and that
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I had the manuscript in preparation. That you should have sold these results
of my brain work for a pecuniary consideration to the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, is still less excusable.

Not only have you appropriated the results of my scientific investigations and
pulished them as your own, but made covert and unwarranted attacks upon my
scientific reputation, and published them in a form calculated to do the greatest
injury to me. For instance, in your report on page XIII you make two mislead-
ing statements, the object of I can only interpret to be to unduly exaggerate
your own importance at the expense of the reputation of others, including the
host of able workers, such asSbumavd, ltoenier. Waicot, "White, and others, who
have laid the foundation, amidst the greatest difficulties, for your present luxu-
rious opportunities, by makiug known all the fundamental facte of the Geology
of our State. " That the facts of our geologic history are even to-day unknown,
except so far as the work of the present survey has brought them to light." In
perusing the volume I fail to detect one original contribution from your pen to
the knowledge of our State, but upon the contrary, it is only a contribution to
confusion, from which science cannot recover for years.

On the same page you deliberately mislead the public and do me a great in-
justice by au innocent-looking foot-note, which says : " A detailed account of all
the work done previous to this survey will be found in Bulletin 45 of the U. S.
Geologic Survey, present condition of knowledge of Geology of Texas, R. T.
Hill." You, of all the men in Texas, know that since that bulletin was written I
have published in the leading scientific magazines and proceedings of scientific
societies nearly thirty papers on the Geology of Texas, besides a report on the
Geology of Southwestern Arkansas, which included a vast amount of the Geol-
ogy of Texas. You know that these articles contained many original contribu-
tions, including the details of innumerable formations, such as the formations of
the Staked Plains and Trans-Pecos Region, Otology of the Bumet-Granite Re-
gion, tbe history of the Drainage system of the State, the classification of its
geographic features, and numerous other facts of which you are well aware, and
which you have freely used as original data in your report.

Not only have you suppressed and appropriated my observations, but you have
permitted in your annual report, after having written to me that they had been
expunged, the publication of libellous and false reflections upon my reputation
as a geological observer (vide pp. 314, 31"#, 316,, wherein, without proof or
demonstration of their alleged error, you permit a flat and false contradiction of

■

the most conspicuous and important geologic features of our State, to wit, the
great denndation of Central Texas. YTou also permit tbe assertion that my
stratigraphic determinations were erroneous, which Htatement, as I can prove, is
utterly false and unaccompanied by any scientific proofs whatever. It is not
tbe custom among gentlemen engaged in scientific professions, especially in a
family like this of ours, to publicly criticize, much lens libel, in a common vol-
ume, each other's labors Since you are pretending to be myfriend, and permitted
these false statements to go in knowingly, I must consider youparticep* crinunis,
and demand a retraction or proof of those statements; and since you have not
the entire, by virtue of not having hitherto published any contributions to science,
to that magazine and periodical scientific literature which you are so prone to
deride, I will ask that whatever defence you have to make is published. Not be-
ing satisfied in your attempts to tear down the reputation I have earned by hard
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labor in the field of Texas Geology by confining me to a field where you thought
my capacity for observation and discovery would be restricted, you have inter-
meddled in this narrow field ; for I have three or four sources of information to
the effect that you have sent off material from my division 'before I had the op-
portunity to study the same.

■ Now, Mr. E. T. Dumble, you have not only been guilty of the above charges,
but you have been an ingrate besides, for you have never appreciated nor
acknowledged the numerous services I have rendered you, from- nominating you
for the present great office which you so little befill, to the thousand and one
occasions when you have drawn exhaustively upon my knowledge of scientific
methods.

The show-cases in your museum, the illustrations in your volume, the map at
its end, the procurement of nearly every attache* in your employment, your
personal acquaintance with every sciebtific man whom you kuow, your member-
ship into scientific societies, have been largely obtained through my voluntary
assistance and influence. The great office which you hold was established by
my individual labor and endeavors, and this spirit of smallness and jealousy you
have displayed is both narrow and contemptible, and unworthy of you as a man.

I know that this letter will bring upon me your vituperation and abuse, but
knowing that my cause is just, and being accustomed to the flings of enemies
unobserved, and knowing in my heart that my only fault has been that of ear-
nest endeavor, I can stand all such abuses, knowing that I am not the first man
of science who has b?en driven from the Geological Survey by your unscrupu-
lous narrowness. Messrs. Tarr, Ladd, Penrose, McCnlloch, and others, all
bright young men who have left your survey for similar seasons, and I am not
ashamed of their company.

K. T. HILL.
No. 14.

Letter of Hon. S. A. Ijindtey,

Tyler, Texas, May 17, 1891.
Hon. S. A. Lindsey,

Floater, and Member of22d Ijegixlaturtfrom Smith and Greeg fV«, Tex.
Dear Sib : I understand you had a conversation on May 7th with Mr. J. E.

Hollingsworth, Com. of I. S. H. <fc A., in regard to the charges of iucompetency,
plagiarism, and malfeusance in office, which I aade against Prof. Dumble, and
mat. in the course of that conversation, the manner in which the charges were
to be investigated was discussed. Whereupon, Mr. Hollingsworth stated that
he was not disposed to dignify the charges made against Prof. Dumble, State
Geologist, by a formal trial. If this be true, are you willing, if nec€r~**y, to
make an affidavit as to its truth, and will you please give, as near as possible, the
subject of that conversation ? - *

Very truly, your friend,
J. H. HEHNDON.

Tyler, Texas, May 23, 1891.
Mr. J. H. Herndon,

Tyler, Texa*.
Dear Sir and Friend: Yonrs of the 17th to hand, and in reply I have to say,

I was in Austin on the 7th, and learning that you had filed with Mr. Hollings-
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worth charges of "incompetency, maladministration, and plagiarism," against
Prof. Dumble, and recognizing that unless a fair and thorough investigation of
the charges were had, it might be made to appear that you had undertaken to
make charges that could not be proven, I called upon Mr. H. to urge him to
give the charges a full and thorough investigation, and have -the testimony taken
in v/riting, so that if either you or Mr. Dumble should feel aggrieved by his
decision, the person so feeling might be able to appeal to the public for vindica-
tion. Mr. Hollingsworth said that he had intended to read over the charges,
and hear in private what you had to say, and then hear in private what Prof. D.
had to say, and therefrom make up his decision. I told him I did not think that
would be the best way: that in case he should remove Dumble, he (D.) would
in all probability wish to see what testimony you acted on, and if he should
determine not to remove him, you would like to know by what testimony Prof.
D. had met and refuted your charges. Ido not remember all that was said :we
talked quite a time, but I got the impression that Hollingsworth did not think

¥

the charges of much consequence, and did not feel disposed to have a trial such
as you wanted ; in fact said, " There might be such a thing as dignifying charges
mnde against one of the heads of a department by having a formal trial," leaving
me to infer that (hat was one of the objections he hnd to allow the trial in writing.
However, he told me next day that he had decided to have the trial, and take

■

the testimony in writing. And I was very glad, but I was sorry to afterwards
learu that the methods of examining the witnesses was so far from beiug satis-
factory to you. Ido not suppose it is necessary for me to make an affidavit to
this statement, as I am sure Mr. Holliugsworth remembers it as I have stated,
but will make the affidavit if necessary.

I am, very truly, your friend.
S. A. LINDSEY.

No. 15.

Letter of Dr. Otto berth, M. A. y Ph. D.,Ex. Artt Geo. on Survey.

" Austin, Texas, Augu&t 8, 1891.
J. H. Hebnix>n,

Tyler, Texas.
Deab Sib : In answer to your favor of July Bth, in which you ask my opinion

of Mr. Dumble, State Geologist, and his management of the Geological Survey
of this State under his charge, I beg to say that on account of my late unpleasant

l

relations with this gentleman, and his conduct towards me, constituting a per-
sonal grievance of my own, in which the public cau feel no interest, any opinion
of mine might be thought tainted with prejudice, and that fact iLnder ordinary
circumstances would deter me from complying with your request.

However, the importance of a good and creditable Geological Survey of our
State, looking to the development of its splendid resources, and the probable in-
definite postponement of final defeat of such survey on account of the present
deplorable management of this department, induces me to express myself on this
subject. The incapability of Mr. Dumble to direct the work has become so
well known in scientific circles, and indeed among people generally who give
attention to such matters, that this department has been widely criticised, and
recently a number of prominent men have favored the abolition of the whole

■
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bureau, realizing that under the present management its work is without suc-
cess. To do this would be doing a great injustice to the people of Texas, and the
attention of these gentlemen should be called to the fact that the failure lies wholly
in the incoinpetency of the management, and not from any intrinsic defect in
this department or material at hand. A learned geologist, skilled in this great
science, can alone make it a success. Mr. Dumble is not only superficial, but be
has not even the skill to successfully plagiarize the work of others, and his
ignorance is so palpable to every skilled geologist employed in this department
that they refuse to labor under or with him. One of the most noted geologists
in the United States wrote to a former member of the survey: "I have yet to
hear of an amateur making a director for such work, under whom iuen who
know their business can work harmoniously." This experience is well borne
out in the case of Mr. Dumble. He has had the services of geologists of re-
nown, such as Robt. T. Hill, Tarr, Ladd, and others, all of whom have left and
with one voice declare the utter incapacity of Mr. Dumble for the work of this
department, so that at present the staff is almost left without a geologist of rep-
utation, and all due to a narrow, incompetent, jealous, unscrupulous head who
has succeeded in worming himself into the confidence of those in authority, and
is to-day the greatest obstruction in the way of the development of the economic
resources of this great State. I have studied the Geology of Texas for years, /
and I know how much can be accomplished through this department, properly
managed, by a skilled geologist. Such a man will obtain results similar to those
of other States which have carried on geological surveys with so much success.
Pennsylvania has expended more than a million dollars on geological surveys.
New York has continued her surveys for about fifty years at the same expense,
and Illinois and other States, by following the example set by the common-
wealths, have added millions of dollars to their taxable values, and furnished
occupations for hundreds of thousands of people. Nothing short of an accurate
geological survey will establish the mineral and agricultural resources of a
country with sufficient reliability to induce capitalists to develop its existing
resources. Geology has been taught almost for a century in universities and
colleges, and geological surveys have been made, often at an enormous expense,
in all countries of the civilized world.

-

These facts in themselves prove the acknowledged usefulness of geology
and geological surveys. Science is not to blame for the failures in Texas ; she
demands a votary superior to Mr. Dumble to do her bidding, and until Texas
places at the head of this department a Ge<>logixty the people may expect nothing
but failure. Incompetent officials ordinarily may pjiss along through their
work and no special harm is done to the public, but a political pet cannot long
hold a place as a State Geologist of Texas, if he be not competent, without
serious detriment to the public interest. This has already been demonstrated
in the case of Mr. Dumble.

«
_ _

Respectfully,
OTTO LERCH.

Letter* of J. L. Jone*, Ex-SUwyraptier on Survey.
Telegram ofj. 11. Herndon to J. L. Jones.

Austin, Texas, 3-2-91.
Dr. J. L. Jones, Uniter*ity of Va.. Va. "

" Is it true that Dumble made analyses free of charge for Cave, of Houston t"'
J. H. HERNDON.
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Response.
University of Va., 3-&-91.

J H. Hebndon,
State Cheini*t, Austin, Texas.

■ "■"

Dear Sib : In response to your telegram of yesterday, wanting to know if Mr.
Durable made assays or analyses for Maj. E. "W. Cave, of Houston, Texas, with-
out charge, will say that, to the best of my knowledge, the State received no
compensation for any work done for this gentleman. You can, however, as-
certain this for yourself definitely by applying to the letter-book of that time,
in which dne acknowledgements were made. This book is open to the public
inspection.

Respectful^,
J. LEWLLYN JONES.

In another letter 7ie my*:
3-91.

4'The assays made were Clay's (largely), if I remember rightly; perhaps
you recollect more of this than I do. Cave was by no means the only one to
whom the courtesy was extended at State expense. I think of no other at
present, however, unless it be J. W. Baylor, Montel, Texas."

hi another letter of Aug. 8, 1891, he my*:
"In reply to your letter of July l.r>th, inquiring whether or not compensation

was received by the State for a number of analyses made by you as State
Chemist, and officially reported on, for Maj. E. TV7. Cave, Houston, Texas, I
can only repeat what I wrote you in answer to your letter of March, 1891, viz :
That as far as I know, the State received no compensation for doing the work.
In regard to your inquiry as to whether affidavits were required in the case of
these analyses, stating that the specimens were found on the property of the
sender, or that be had obtained the consent of party or parties owning the land
to have such analyses made, as prescribed by law, I can only inform you, ss
previously, that as far as I know no affidavits were received. This can be
corroborated, however, by the absence of the aforesaid affidavits from the files of
the office of State Geologist.

Yours very truly,
J. LEWLLYN JONES.



Prof. W. H. v. Streeruwitz's
Answer to Mr. J. H. Herndon.
Mr. J. H.Herndon, in his pamphlet—"Plea for the Life of the

Geological Survey of Texas, and Review of Charges preferred against
Prof. E. T. Dumble," etc.—printed in Austin, September, 1891,
attacks me also personally, not out of malice, or because he thinks
his attack justified, but (as he assures me in a letter to my address,

1

Marched, 1892), because I have the misfortune to be connected with
the State Geological Survey. I shall not stop to show how ridiculous
is this admission of his.

The gravest accusation, and according to my views a direct insult,
is, that Mr. Herndon claims my testimony at the investigation last
year, in the case of Mr. Herndon versus Mr. Dumble, was bought by
a raise in my salary, (pages 6 and 7). Mr. Herndon knows very

well that the salaries were raised by the Legislature. He may not
know that Mr. Dumble {during the pending investigation) tried to
compromise with the geologists, on account of the appropriations
being smaller than was required for the work-ot the year—at least
with me—on a lower salary than that allowed by the Legislature.
He also makes two mistakes about Mr. Wyschetzki's salary, which
was raised, not from $480, but from $720 to $900; and not on ac-
count of buying his testimony (which never was taken) but already
in December, 1890.
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Mr. J. H. Herndon, from his standpoint, may regard buying and
selling of testimony a legitimate and honest transaction. I regard
it a criminal rascality, and therefore Mr. Herndon's insinuation an

insult to a gentleman, and I declare this insinuation, as far as I am

concerned, an infamous falsehood.

Mr. Herndon will have to admit that I declared to him, both
alone and in the presence of witnesses, that I could not be bought or

scared into anything. He cannot deny that he tried to scare me

into submission by the threat that if I or others should be'against him
we would be discharged. To assist Mr. J. H. Herndon to recollect,
it was on the occasion when I asked him (in substance): "That is,
you want to make the Geological Department the dumping ground
for your friends and allies?" and his answer was: "Yes; that's
American." On the very same occasion I explained to Mr. J. H.
Herndon that, even if he had or ever would have the power to dis-
charge me, I, for my part, could stand his displeasure and my dis-
charge, since I am not only a theoretical geologist^ but for about thirty
years a practical civil and mining engineer, and well known as a re-
liable analytical chemist and assayer; that I had made an indepen-
dent and decent living before I was connected with the Geological
Survey, and that I expected I could again do equally as well in my
profession after I should. be discharged. Mr. Herndon will very
well recollect that I repeated the same thing when on the witness
stand, answering the question, if any promises or threats were made

4 ■

to influence my testimony.
From my declarations while testifying Mr. Herndon takes the

second point to attack my capacity as a geologist. I said that I was
a civil and mining engineer, and he misrepresents me by saying:
"Also W. H. Streeruwitz, who is a mining engineer, and who dis-
claims being a geologist, is assigned to the examination of the geol-
ogy of the Frans-Pecos region of Texas." (Page 19 of the pam-
phlet.) This may not need an answer, since every person who knows
anything about the matter comprehends that a mining engineer must
necessarily be, not only a geologist and mineralogist, but that the
profession of a mining engineer requires in many cases a considerable
theoretical knowledge of, and practical experience in, chemistry and
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other branches of natural science. Anyhow, I think it proper to
answer this attack. If every person gifted with common sense can
see it, it seems very strange that Mr. J. H. Herndon, who boasts of
having been educated for a scientific profession, and who claims to
have devoted ail offour years of his life to science and scientific
work, cannot see and comprehend what every prospector and miner
—in short every person of common sense and of sound reasoning
power of mmd—understands, viz: that a mining engineer, co ipso y

must be a geologist.
Moreover, J. H. Herndon knows, or ought to know, that Trans-

Pecos Texas, if worth anything, is so principally as a mining district,
and that, for this reason, a mining engineer is the propel' man to
work up this part of the State. Mr. Herndon also knows that I de-
monstrated practically, by samples and specimens, the existence of
rich mineral districts in Trans-Pecos Texas;*or does Mr. Herndon
now doubt or deny the correctness of his own assays and analyses?

Besides this. I think Mr. T. H. Herndon will recollect that he
readily and ful y acknowledged my capacity for my profession and
position last year, when he caused a gentleman of high social and
political stand'ng to write to me, among other things: "I should
regret to see your position changed, or your services lost to the
State. (this means Mr. J. H. Herndon) has told me much of

a. _m_ —- _
i_

your valuable services to the State, atid I am quite sure greatly de-
sired that you become a part of the reorganization. You would no
doubt feel much better situated, and more directly in the line of pro-
motion and advancement, as member of a department with a scien-

■

tific man at its head, than continue under a chief who failed to secure
the recognition of scientific men. Indeed your careful examination
into the secrets of nature may be gratifying to you, but fail of value*
for want of proper appreciation by your chief," etc. If Mr. J. H.
Herndon should doubt or deny that these things were written to me,
I shall publish a verified copy of the letter, address, signature and
everything, with the necessary comments.

The point brought against me, on page 20 of the pamphlet, is
hardly worth mentioning. It is a quotation from a thoughtless
criticism about the first hurried report of the Texas Geological Sur-
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vey. As far as my share of this report is concerned, it was Simply a

journalized enumeration of the daily movements and happenings of
a hurried reconnoitering trip, with occasional remarks about moun-

tains, rocks, soils, climate and weather, and reported every rain for
the purpose of proving that even in the dry season rainfalls may
happen in the so-called rainless region of Texas. How the gentle-
man who critized the Veport could expect anything else but "general
remarks" from a two months hurried trip through a country "as un-

known as the interior of Africa" I cannot understand, nor anybody
else who is familiar with geological work. But if Mr. Herndon
enjoys so much the quoting of disconnected passages of ray report, I
shall indulge in a little quoting myself.

We find in the Gospels, St. Mark xxvii: 5, ''And he went away
and hanged himself." And again, St. Luke, x: 37, "Go, and do thou
likewise." Now, I think Mr. Herndon will admit that disconnected
quotations are i.ot to be recommended generally, and will rather
admit the falacy of basing conclusions on such quotations, than to
follow the advice of the gospels.

Finally, I beg leave to ask Mr. Herndon if it is not a little impu-
dent to plan, and recommend his plans of reorganization of the
geological department, while admitting himself (on page 19 of his
pamphlet) his ignorance as far as geology is concerned?

W. H. v. STREERUWITZ,
Civil and Mining Engineer',

Geologistfor Trans-Pecos Texas.
Austin, Texas, March, 1892.
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